# AIF RESEARCH LIBRARY AVAILABLE TITLES

## Consumer Studies
- Shared Vacation Ownership Prospect Report, 2011 Ed.
  - PRINT: $200, PDF: $300
- Shared Vacation Ownership Owners Report, 2014 Ed.
  - PRINT: $250, PDF: $350
- Shared Vacation Ownership Owners Report, 2014 Ed., Executive Summary
  - PRINT: $25, PDF: $50
- Shared Vacation Ownership Resale Report, 2013 Ed.
  - PRINT: $250, PDF: $350
- Shared Vacation Ownership Resale Report, 2013 Ed., Executive Summary
  - PRINT: $25, PDF: $50
- Shared Vacation Ownership: Non-Buyer Study, 2013 Ed.
  - PRINT: $250, PDF: $350
- Shared Vacation Ownership: Non-Buyer Study, 2013 Ed., Executive Summary
  - PRINT: $25, PDF: $50

## Economic Impact Studies
- Economic Impact of the Timeshare Industry on the U.S. Economy, 2014 Ed.
  - PRINT: $250, PDF: $350
- Economic Impact of the Timeshare Industry on the U.S. Economy, 2014 Ed., Exec. Summary
  - PRINT: $25, PDF: $50

## Financial Performance Studies
- NEW! Financial Performance, 2015 Ed.
  - PRINT: $300, PDF: $400
  - PRINT: $25, PDF: $50
- Financial Performance Pulse Survey 2015, Q1
  - PRINT: $100, PDF: $200
- Financial Performance Pulse Survey 2014, Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4
  - PRINT: $100, PDF: $200
- Financial Performance Pulse Survey 2013, Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4
  - PRINT: $50, PDF: $100
- Financial Performance, 2014 Ed.
  - PRINT: $300, PDF: $400
  - PRINT: $25, PDF: $50
- Financial Performance, 2013 Ed.
  - PRINT: $200, PDF: $300

## State of the U.S. Timeshare Industry Studies
  - PRINT: $250, PDF: $350
  - PRINT: $25, PDF: $50
  - PRINT: $250, PDF: $350

## Ragatz Associates Research
- The Shared-Ownership Resort Real Estate Industry in N. A.: 2010
  - PRINT: $200, PDF: $200

## Interval International Research
- U.S. Membership Profile, 2013 Edition
  - PRINT: $0, PDF: $0
  - PRINT: $0, PDF: $0
- Shared Ownership 2012: A Market Perspective – Brazil Edition
  - PRINT: $0, PDF: $0
- Shared Ownership 2012: A Market Perspective – Colombia Edition
  - PRINT: $0, PDF: $0

## Mobius Vendor Partners (standard shipping only)
  - PRINT: $250, PDF: $300

## General Timeshare Publications
- Static Pool Analysis Guide
  - PRINT: $25, PDF: $35
- Timeshare Industry Resource Manual, 2011 (disk only)
  - PRINT: $145, PDF: $145
  - PRINT: $20, PDF: $35
- Timeshare HOA Chart of Accounts, 2nd Ed., 2002
  - PRINT: $20, PDF: $35

## World Wide Shared Vacation Ownership Research
- World Wide Shared Vacation Ownership Report, 2012 Ed.—electronic copy only
  - PRINT: $1,000, PDF: $1,250
- World Wide Shared Vacation Ownership, 2012 Ed.—hard copy only
  - PRINT: $1,250, PDF: $1,500
- World Wide Shared Vacation Ownership, 2012 Ed.—both electronic and hard copy
  - PRINT: $1,500, PDF: $2,000
  - PRINT: $250, PDF: $400
  - PRINT: $250, PDF: $400
  - PRINT: $300, PDF: $500

---
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